
HORSMONDEN SOCIAL CLUB 
Minutes of Meeting, Thursday 3rd . June 2016 

 
Present:  Ewen Kellas (Chairman), Carry Smyth, Richard Norman, Richard Edmed,  Lindsey 
Chave, Billie Edmunds-Bell, Nick Belton, Gloria Young, Anthony Hacker 
 
Apologies:  Dave Bell, Ann-Marie Coyne, Chris Reed 
 
MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 
Read and agreed 
 
ACTION POINTS not fulfilled or on the agenda 
EK: Duck Soup is not available. 
CR: bar instructions in the hands of RE 
RE: see above 
LC: lights renewed; LC will insulate small nick noticed in one cable  
AMC:  await report on savings account form 
CS: picnic table, another will be ordered; screen details to be kept, but not acted upon yet.  
 
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 
May was another busy and profitable month.  In particular members enjoyed the music on 
the night of Friday 13th., the Quiz the next night and the Dog Race Outing.  NB was 
commended for his success in organising a trip which was enjoyed by a good cross section of 
Club Members.  The £55.00 left over will be held by the Club for the next outing, possibly to 
Lingfield, later in the year.  Events to come: Men’s Breakfast 4th. June; the Summer Festival 
10th to 12th. June; RN’s private birthday party on 25th. June.  Volunteers will be very busy on 
the Friday night and committee members attending the dinner have offered to be aware 
and help when required.    
 
SECRETARY’S REPORT 
Lease:  the new lease has been agreed by the KCC solicitors and is ready to be signed by the 
two parties. On the basis that the solicitors we engaged are happy with the terms now that 
points raised have been dealt with, the committee decided that we should sign the lease 
without further delay.  We have not yet received an invoice from our solicitor.    
Parking:  the KCC will be marking the road shortly we understand.  
Licences: for recorded and live music, drinking of alcohol and showing of films are up to 
date. 
WiFi:  LC up-dated instructions for World Pay use, but problems with the internet 
connection continue to make use of World Pay fraught for volunteers.  LC has undertaken to 
look into the cost of a telephone line (possibly Sky) to be used exclusively to improve 
internet connection and dial 999 in case of emergency.  RE will test use of World Pay on the 
Green in preparation for the festival weekend. 
Draft booking form:  this was discussed and approved.  (It was agreed that incidence of 
people banned from the Club possibly attending private parties will be treated on a case by 
case basis.) 
Painting:  CR reports that the PC is intending to paint the outside of the property.  Attention 
was drawn to the poor state of the gutters.  CR will be asked to point this out to the PC.   



TREASURERS REPORT 
The account balance at the end of the month was £34,056.00.   
 
PREMISES 
Furniture:  LC will order eight more comfortable chairs. 
Screen:  use of  bucket chairs and sofa in the main room has already improved the 
atmosphere and the question of the screen will be shelved for the time being.    
Shed:  NB, RE and employees will clear and dig a spot for the shed.  It was agreed that the 
shed should stand on a concrete base.  This will increase the quoted cost of the shed 
(£800.00) by a few hundred pounds.  On a weekend in July NB, RE and crew will organise to 
have a skip.  ALL will use the opportunity to ditch unwanted and already discarded items 
from the Club premises.  
Signs:  EK will take this forward when the Summer Festival is over.   
 
MEMBERSHIP 
Applications for membership from Sheila Summers, Robert Ashley, Tim Ryford (AH to 
provide email address), David Goodhew, Chris McKenzie, Nigel and Pam Pemberton were 
approved.  
 
BAR  
 Festival: LC and RE have the ordering and buying for the Festival in hand.  Simon is looking 
after the cellar and Malcolm Burgess-Smith is doing the regular Bookers shop.  If there is 
much beer left over after the festival LC and RE will keep the Club open through Sunday 
afternoon. 
Training:  it was agreed that people who had not yet attended a training session will be 
asked to sign up to one of several dates.  The training will focus on the health and safety and 
hosting aspects of a bar volunteer’s job.   Some volunteers would like more bar slots in 
order to reinforce skills learned.  EK will invite volunteers to give their preference in this 
respect and state particular learning needs.  On the job experience will continue to be the 
main means of training. 
     
 SOCIAL EVENTS 
Quiz night:  October 29th. BE-B and CS to compile questions.   
Summer Barbecue and Beer Festival:  the date has been changed to 23rd. July.  AH, NB and 
RE  will lead on this event.  
Friday night:  ALL will endeavour to find suitable one or two person acts, musicians, stand-
up comedians etc. to provide entertainment on the last Friday of the month.   The cost of 
such act should be around £150.00.  
Curry night:  suggested theme for such a night in September will be ‘Third Best Marigold 
Hotel. ‘   
Somme Centenary: EK will speak to the people who are keen that we commemorate this 
day with a small service around the Memorial.  GY, EE-B, LC, CS will provide refreshment 
from the Club on Saturday 2nd. July after this event.  Any proceeds will be donated to the 
Poppy Appeal.  
New Years Eve: EK will contact the Greytops. 
Outings:  after the success of the last another outing will be arranged in due course. 
Children’s Christmas Party:  Sunday 18th. 3-5 p.m.  GY, BE-B,LC, CS to organise. 



 
ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
A request by a local organisation for a meal at the Club was discussed.  All such 
organisations are advised to approach AH (or another caterer) directly once the venue has 
been confirmed for a particular date.  
  

Next meeting: 7.45 p.m. on Tuesday 5th.July,  2016 
 

ACTION POINTS 
 

EK: signage at front and door; contact Greytops; bar volunteer preferences and needs; 
Somme Centenary (SC) service 
RE: shed and skip; bar instructions; test World Pay on Green; stocking for festival; beer 
festival 
NB: shed and skip; beer festival 
LC: stocking for summer festival; investigate telephone line costs; refreshments for Somme 
Centenary; insulate cable; order chairs    
GY: refreshments for SC; Christmas Party 
BE-B: quiz; SC refreshments; Christmas party 
CS: quiz; SC refreshments; Christmas party; second picnic table 
AH: summer festival wines; beer festival food 
CR: mention gutters to PC;     
 


